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SECURITY SURVEYS

Infinite Security Solutions (ISS) Security Surveys are based on the risk to your operation and are an analysis of
your Organisations current standards of security.

A Security Survey can be carried out in relation to, or in alignment with, Government or International
standards/requirements, Corporate Policy or just best practice similar in nature to a Security Audit.

Security Surveys can be based on location, asset, or scope depending on the industry and your requirements.
In today's world the security of a location is often outsourced and this often leaves areas overlooked such as:

 POLICY

 PROCEDURES

 RISK ASSESSMENT UPDATES

 REVIEWS

 INSPECTIONS, AND

 AUDITS

 TRAINING DRILLS AND EXERCISES

Using risk management principles, ISS Security Surveys are aimed at ensuring acceptable standards of security
are in place and highlight any deficiencies in security so that your Organisation can implement improvements
and ensure optimum security standards.

ISS Security Surveys are two fold:

➢ For a Company’s internal use; or

➢ Used by Insurers / Underwriters to determine whether an Organisation is employing the
appropriate standards of security / meeting the basic best practices.

ISS will look at policy, procedures, processes or plans to ensure compliance and best practices are
implemented. Also, ISS will assess the standard / status of equipment (operational / functional against non-
operational / non-functional).

Of course, security and safety overlap and the solutions / systems / procedures in place must take this into
account. ISS will document its findings and advise your Organisation on which area/s or aspect/s of your
security requires enhancement.


